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NOTES BY THE WAY.

There can Ixi no truer note of progress than the cry 
which is being raised against the multiplicity of phenomena. 
At the same time it must not be forgotten that the pro
duction of phenomena is still absolutely necessary for many 
people. Of the demoralisation that comes through the 
constant use (or rather abuse) of the seance we have 
no doubt : and this demoralisation, unhappily, is not 
confined to the sitters themselves, for it can hardly be 
supposed that the retention of unseen intelligences in this 
atmosphere can be of much benefit to those intelligences. 
It was a saying of the late Editor of “ Light ” that he had 
never consciously attempted to bring back anyone who had 
passed over the border, and one felt that he was right. Never
theless, phenomena are still important; the physicist will 
never give in to a psychological theory, he must see things 
to believe them. This is what made the Milan experiments 
so valuable. It was not that a band of scientific men 
gave their sanction to those experiments, and so encircled 
them with a halo of respectability, as some have meanly in
sinuated, but because those experiments were carried out 
with unusual care by a body of trained experts. There are 
many, we are glad to think, who no longer need phenomena, 
as there are some who have never needed them ; but the 
majority of mankind are, as yet, unable to use any sense 
other than the recognised five. Intuition is to be Avon ; it 
does not always come unsought.

The Rev. Edward White has been writing in the 
“Christian World” anent certain objections brought 
against his Merchant Lectures by Mr. R. J. Lees. Among 
other things he says ;—

As to the severity of the Mosaic legislation on the side of 
penalties, whether against Israelitish or Canaanitish sinners, I 
lore always thought that modern theoretical objections to such 
terrible elements as the death-penalties of sin, as presented in 
the Old and New Testaments—(founded on some men’s notions 
of the universal “ mercifulness ” of the most High God)—must 
vanish before the spectacle of the physical universe, as now 
studied and understood. Butler’s great argument of tho 
"Analogy” requires to be supplemented by the wider knowledge 
of the “constitution and course of Nature” as now professed by 
modern science. The awfully destructive administration of 
physical law in every department of creation, and also the ter
rible reality of the System of Prey, on which the world of ani
mated Nature rests for its very existence,in nearly every depart
ment of life reveals the existence of a Creative Power far indeed 
removed in character from the imaginary “God” of humanitarian 
dreamersand psalm-singers—a power, however, precisely in accord 
with those Old Testament attributes of the J ehovah of the Mosaic 
law whom it is the fashion of one-sided thinkers to describe as a 
mere phantom of ancient ferocious imaginations. It is no doubt 
true tliat “God is Love”; but love is itself the fiercest and 
most formidable of forces against those who contest its rule. 
“ IM is Love ” and “ Our God is a Consuming Fire ” are—I take 

it—but opposite sides of tho Ono Everlasting Reality, as all 
Nature declares, and all Revelation confirms. And the history 
of Israel—as Bishop Butler conclusively shows in the second 
part of his “ Analogy ” and Dr. Macculloch confirms in his little 
known but most valuable treatise“On the Attributes of God as 
Revealed in the Physical Universe” (Duncan ; three vols., 1837) 
—is one prolonged demonstration of the severe universality of 
moral conditions as determining physical results in the history 
of mankind. And with this Christ’s teaching, I think, is in 
full accord.

It is not easy to conceive of anything more shocking 
than this. The only Love that is cruel is a thing which no 
honest man would entertain, only a Zola could talk of it; 
and this is the Love that our anti-necromancer attributes 
to his Deity. His God is a God of Prey. The value of 
Mr. White’s asseverations vanishes utterly when we know 
that he is the mouthpiece of such a God as that.

A correspondent courteously draws attention to the 
second Note by the Way in our issue of July 1st. He 
takes exception to the expression “ the small circumstances 
out of which attachments of any kind are generally sup
posed to grow.” He says “ that these small circumstances 
are incidental in so far as they are circumstantial. And 
that it is as easy to understand how all kinds of attach
ments arise, according to principles quite within the ken of 
ordinary knowledge, as to understand the rationale of 
attachments manifested in the world of chemistry, say, or 
in the realms of colour or music. The same principles of 
attraction and association govern all attachments every
where.” Assertion again. How does our correspondent 
know this 1

Our correspondent further says that “ Light ” has 
always been agnostic on the subject of Re-incarnation, and 
asks, “ Is it agnostic no longer ? ” May we remind him 
that pre-existence, which is, to our mind, a necessary 
corollary of subsequent existence, and Re-incarnation are 
not the same thing ? To have lived before does not 
necessarily mean to have been incarnated here ; and what 
was intended by the Note was that attachments which are 
made apparent here are the presentations, under present 
conditions, of some affinities existent in anterior states. 
This does not necessitate, nor does it deny, Re-incarnation. 
It may seem vague to say, “ Love has its roots in eternity,” 
but the vagueness is only apparent. The dualism which is 
represented here by the two sexes possibly, probably has 
been a dualism of great duration; and perfect attachments 
occur only when that dualism is complete.

Devachan is a name which may or may not be the 
name of a thing; and the Higher Self, though probable, is 
not of absolutely certain demonstration; but there come 
welling up out of an indefinite past to some hazy recollec
tions of things lost which are being partially restored, 
and these come neither from Devachan nor from the Higher 
Self. To ask for more Light on such a subject as this is to 
ask for illumination where none can be given ; it is to 
demand the perfection that comes through suffering without 
experiencing the pain.
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Its value for experimental psychology js jncontestibly very 
great. Practical advantages may also be drawn from it—e.g., a 
criiniual who denies his deed might be put back by suggestion 
into the past situation, and repeat his whole course of action 
intuitively before the judges. A judicial proof of his criminality 
would, indeed, not be attained by this unless his acting led to 
the discovery of a corpus delicti.

But that experimental psychology which wo steer towards 
could be much quicker reached by us if, instead of repeating 
long-proved facts, wo engaged in new researches. Wo do not 
wish hereby to advocate experimenting at random. In natural 
ami artificial conditions of sleep most remarkable phenomena 
often occur spontaneously. If we look at them more closely we 
shall see that tho lover that raises them is most often a doop- 
rejehing auto-suggestion of the sleeper. It is then a task for 
Mperiinentnl psychology to lay hold of those natural wonders 
and to replace the auto-suggestion therein by outer-suggestion. 
This programme for experimental psychology I have, by word 
and by pen—in my “ Studies in the Occult Sciences,” in my 
•‘Hypnotic Criminality and its Discovery,” and various disserta
tions at various times—insisted on and partly supported by 
experiments, but as a voice calling in the wilderness. How
ever. I can wait, because I am convinced that no better receipt 
for an experimental psychology exists than this—namely, to 
produce artificially by outward suggestion all that auto-suggestion 
accomplishes naturally.

A PREMONITORY VISION.
The “ Religio-Philosophical Journal ” prints this :—

Mr. C. W. Moses, of Garrett, Ind., who is the son of a 
Methodist minister and is himself a member of the Methodist 
Church and nor. a Spiritualist, relates a very remarkable incident 
which has been published in a number of the daily papers. The 
incident is substantially as follows :—

“It was in 1885,” said Mr. Moses, “ and I was running from 
Garrett, Ind., to Chicago on the night run and pulling the 
* limited.’ I left Garrett at 1 a.m. for Chicago on the night in 
question. We left Garrett in good condition, but a few minutes 
late, and I endeavoured to ‘ make up ’ lost time on what is 
known as ‘ Suman’s grade,' which is some twenty miles long 
and terminates at Salt Creek. The last three miles is perfectly 
straight to the Salt Creek bridge. When my train reached this 
straight track I noticed a white pillar or cloud occupying the place 
of the bridge and reaching quite high. I took it to be fog, but 
neither above nor below the bridge was the same visible. I 
asked my fireman if he saw it and he said ‘ Yes,’ but thought it 
was fog. About this time I felt as if someone were in the seat 
behind me, but on turning around no one was visible. I then 
felt a hand upon my right shoulder and then heard my mother 
say : ‘Charlie, that bridge is burned.’ I felt the fingers very 
very plainly upon my shoulder. I knew my mother’s voice— 
can anyone forget the voice of a mother ! At once I applied 
the air, or at least as soon as I recovered my astonishment. 
The train came to a standstill about twenty feet from the east 
approach of the bridge. I told my fireman that I would take 
my torch and walk across tho bridge and that he should not 
move the train until I signalled. I walked about fifteen feet 
when I came to the end of the bridge—found that thirty-seven 
feet had burned and dropped into the water and put the fire 
out. What I saw made me so weak that I did not have any 
strength to move, and sat down on the end of the remnant of 
the bridge. The conductor soon came to where I was and I 
related to him what I have now told you.”

Mr. Moses, in reply to a letter written to Mr. T. H. Moore- 
house, Marengo, Ohio, says that the story given above is true. 
He says that he cannot understand nor explain the facts and 
does not attempt to, but adds : “I trust that in the future, 
wheu I can see as I am seen and know as I am known, that 
these things will be no mystery to me. Other and similar things 
have occurred to me in past life. I am now completing my 
thirty-seventh year as a locomotive engineer, am yet in active 
service and have never killed or crippled one human being, and 
hope by the blessing and help of the God I love that I may 
never have the blood of a fellow-mortal upon my hands. As I 
am about to go out upon my run, I will close. I run a mail train 
east from Garrett to Chicago Junction, Huron county, Ohio.”

This letter is dated Garrett, Ind., May 22nd, 1893. How 
do those who recognise nothing supernormal in life account for 
this experience of an engineer and for similar experiences of 
trhic’.i there are well-attested reports 1

RECORDS OF PRIVATE SEANCES.
FROM NOTES TAKEN AT THE TIME OF EACH SITTING

No. LXII.

From the Recorps of Mrs. S.

February 4th, 1871.—Present, usual circle, Mr. P. and Mr. 
S.M. After the circle had been harmonised by scent, Imperator 
controlled, saying: “We have difficulty in controlling the 
medium this evening, as his mind is full of troubled thoughts, 
and this operates against us. We cannot use him, and we are 
compelled to put aside the information we wished to give, in 
order that we may clear away what is troubling his mind. He 
is concerned in an attempt to put together relations of Spiritual
ism and what our friends have called Occultism, and it is not 
possible to do so with his present information. These relations 
cannot yet be established.”

The question was asked “As to the operation of spirit in the 
plane of matter, and its condition before incarnation 1 ”

“ Spirit is developed through various processes up to the time 
of its iucarnation, and this development occurs at different 
periods and with different results. We cannot agree with that 
phase of the promulgation of spiritual truth about which the 
medium has lately distressed himself, as the views are erroneous 
and only partially true. Spirits are of various grades, and all 
interfere on your plane, but it is better to postpone questions 
regarding them, and how they operate on your world. You will 
in time wonder how it could have been believed that only 
human spirits have been working when you learn of the action 
of elementaries. We have impressed on the medium that to 
put forth truth largely mixed with error is not wise. These 
statements should not be put forward dogmaticaUy, and for the 
present any promulgation of such facts and truths should be 
undertaken with a heavy sense of responsibility. But friends 
in America are in grave error, truth being mixed with their own 
ideas, and this has vitiated the truth, and given to it a false 
colour.”

This and much that followed referred to American informa
tion upon spiritual subjects that had troubled the medium’s 
mind. Imperator then added : “ You are now passing through 
a great wave of spiritual power, and every act is fraught with 
serious significance. Throw the whole weight of your influence 
into the progressive movement, rather than into an 
unprogressive one which may seem safer and is sure 
to be followed by the majority. We stand at the top of 
the hill, you at the foot, and we see further than you 
can, having a higher standpoint of knowledge and a wider 
range of vision. A strife is going on in our world on the sub
ject of suppression of the fact of Spirit Communion. The more 
darkness the better it is for the adversaries. The relationship 
between us and you always exists, mediumship is merely the 
consciousness of this relationship. By the exercise of will
power, the obstacles to intercourse with your guardians may be 
overcome. Consciousness of mediumship will in time become 
the normal state. It is only a question of the development of 
the spiritual body and senses.”

March 11th.—Our usual Sunday evening circle met this 
evening. Benjamin Franklin controlled, and spoke as follows : 
“I have been asked to oome, and you must take down what I 
say, with regard to mediumship, and the reason for the change 
which is now taking place with your medium. There are many 
kinds of mediumship ; a medium properly developed goes pro
gressively through all its different stages, and ought not to go 
back. Tho first kind of mediumship belongs to the physical, 
such as rapping, tilting, light, musical sounds, and hands, or 
bodies manifest to the sense of touch. We pass to mental and 
internal mediumship inherently of a higher type. Impression 
of spirit on spirit, manifested first in automatic writing, and 
direct writing so-called, or what you are now hearing ; control 
of the organs of speech, substitution of an external intelligence 
for the spirit of the medium ; or control of a medium for the 
purpose of healing, or speaking to an audience. In these cases 
you have the control of the physical organs, and mental energy, 
by an external intelligence, which replaces the medium’s 
own. So far mediumship is usually developed. Besides this, 
there is the best and highest type, which uses the normal 
powers of a medium as a channel of inspiration. Mediumship 
progresses up to impressional mediumship, in which normal 
powers of spirit are exalted and the best communications given. 
This is what we have been asked to say. This medium, a pure
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channel, ins jmssuiI through forms of physical nietliunishin, 
through month! forms more or less, ami nott- he is passing 
through another phase which yon can see for yourselves. For 
the past »h.»t has been done is complete. For the future the 
developments must be of the impressions! kind, and lie Hq]| now. 
be developed for missionary work. I have said this at the request of the Chief; he will add what I have left inwaid ” I

Im^rator thru controlled, saying ; “ You have heart! what I 

our friend has told you. The medium having parsed t]irolI„h - BU-es oi development, is now entering on a new stage of his ' 
spirit °

an in>
P'

existence, tho mi**ioiiary pluure : he will now become 
'. writer tor the puqxww of extended work and
-.uhhc enlightenment, of which you have the earnest in his 
(.>rthoming publication ; his objective power as a medium 

extinct. Phases of facts and 
the world, and automatic writing

I stall be more ami more absent 
____ rll.ahsent and yet present,less and less mixed with 
the attmwpherv of earth : less and less disturbed by its vanities 
and vexatious; more and more removed to the serenity ami 
calmness from which 1 came, and to which I return. So long I 

the medium remains in this present stage of life, I shall be 
less intimately associated with him, as the new phase will be 
one in which he will not need as much of my superintendence 
ss heretofore.'

March 25th (Palm Sunday).—Tins evening the usual Sunday 
evening circle met. M e had been told to bring some rings 
that wv had had made in order that tho spirits might surround 
them with their influence. We arranged them in the middle of 
the table. Much scent was brought. We heard rapping and 
the musical sounds in the neighbourhood of the rings and 
circle. The rings were all made with gems that had been 
brought to the circle at different times. I also placed two 
crosses made of palm, that I had brought from church in the 
morning, in front of me on the table. After the seance was 
over we found the rings had been removed from the centre of 
the table, and had been placed before me in the shape of a 
cruss. Tiie palm crosses had been removed, and one was 
placed opposite to Dr. S., the other opposite to Mr. Percival. | 

We met two or three times after this seance, with the usual 
manifestations.

May 20ch (Whitsunday).—This evening our two children 
were allowed to sit for the first time. We had not thought it 
wise to admit them before, though they were very’ desirous to 
join a circle that had met for five years in their house.

Imperator admitted it was inevitable, and told us it would 
do R. no harm, and might increase the founts of inspiration with 
Charlton. The spirits manifested very freely’, making all their 
different musical sounds and bringing much exquisite scent.

Imperator controlled, saying it was a good day to admit the 
children for the first time to the circle, and compared our silent 
meeting in a closed room to the day when the few were gathered 
together waiting for the coming of the Holy Ghost.

After the seance was ever we found direct writing placed on 
he table, “ G-k1 bless the children.—Pauuxe.” i

will become almost 
phen lueu.t will be given n> 
will be used <<cvd(>n.iHy. 
from your woi

SPIRITUALISM IN SPAIN.

The •• Review of Psychological Studies ” of Barcelona, which 
is now in its twenty-fifth year, is probably, under the direction 
of Viscount Torres-Solanot, the most ably conducted and most 
representative of any journal of the sort published in the 
Peninsula. One cannot, of course, apply anything like an 
English standard in estimating the progress made in psychologi
cal matters in Spanish-speaking countries. In England liberty 
of conscience and freedom from State interference leave the 
const clear for work along well-defined lines, but in a country 
like Spain any journal primarily devoted to Spiritualism, or. 
indeed, to any belief which brings it into antagonism with the 
ecclesiastical authorities seems inevitably Largely taken up with 
Freemasonry, and with endless struggles with the civil power to 
obtain even a measure of social liburty, so that little space is 
left for psychological atfairs proper. When we consider this, 
the review is clearly the result, of unusual enthusiasm and much 
hard work. Month by month wo arc given fifty pages of matter, 
including a section devoted to mesmerism, and an instalment 
of some noteworthy book—the one now running is Delanne'a 
“ Spiritualistic Phenomena.’’ Translations are given of the 
most up-to-date thought in every branch of tho inquiry, and 
the ono thing neodeil, more original research, will doubtless 
be supplied now that a now ora of liberty has dawnod in Spain.

CONCERNING ANALOGY AND PROOF.

The criticism of the “ JReligio-Philosophical J0llt 
traded in the article of “Light” of .July 1st 

“Theosophy and Spiritualism"), on-Mrs. Besants ac< 
the state of the soul after death doubtless represents 
prevalent attitude in relation to the statements in r-, 
“What is the source of information/" “How 

Besant know i ” Arc. Now, though no one can answer fr 
Busant nearly as well as that most able lady can an51r 
herself, I should like to say something fro-n my own p, 
viewrespecting the grounds of belief in matters transcend;, 
normal experience of our earth-life.

There is no principle to which verbal homage is merer,, 
recorded than that of natural law—meaning thereby 
constancy or regularity of nature in her forms anlpr^ 
But as .soon as we begin to turn our thoughts to the 
physical order—those of us who agree that it exists—wp 
altogether this principle of the unity of nature, and ' 
“proof of statements which are really only statements fj; * 

, continuity, in the, to us, invisible sphere of nature, of 
already known to us in the visible. We assume 
nothing can be known of the invis ible ordc-r except bv» 
beginning ot experience, which is the proof we desiderata.

For instance : We die as to the body, but we neverth^ 
believe that this death is not the end of us. and it is as

i conditions of our survival that we seek for evidence. 
strange to say. it never occurs to us to ask the reallv scias ! 
question on the subject, viz., what, in this continuous ; i 
the individual, is the natural meaning and significance cf< I 
phenomenon of physical death ? In other words, we do not I 
to co-ordinate the facts of physical death and psychical sarvj^ j 
with the nature already known to us. And yet it is oafr- 
this cannot be done, if the question, what is physical death.- 
this relation of survival, in the inoirn order of 
cannot be answered, that we are driven to the dettc; 
for new evidence to elucidate the mystery, 
not want extrinsic evidence to subsume a fact under a zetsa. 
law with which we are familiar, we have only to observe tz-zz;: I 
the fact, as far as we can trace it, conforms to the law. L* I 
principle of uniformity in nature demands a generalist I 
whereby the same law shall cover or include classes of pier- j 
mena not hitherto co-related, when we tind the relation to st:- I 
sist up to the point at which direct observation is arrested intis I 
case of one of the classes.

The unity of nature is best demonstrated whenever physic- / 
and psychical phenomena are thus brought into line. The fixes ! 
generalisation by which Mr. Herbert Spencer brought s-xfi. I 
phenomena under the law or formula of organic evolution is s I 
in point. Professor Drummond's book, “Natural Law hits ' 
Spiritual World,” though too much directed by sectarian ttv 
conceptions, has philosophical value of a similar kind. I: I 
.Swedenborg’s conception of “the Grand Man,” as in the I 
Apostolic conception of our organic membership in the univest 
Christ-man, we have the same idea carried higher as iliriia- I 
spiritual constitution. Finding unity through organic integts- I 
tion to be the highest process and attainment of nature in :5f I 
physical and psycho-physical order, it is legitimately iniemi | 
that this process is universal, and that spiritual progress in tif I 
“ discrete degree ’’ (as distinguished from progress in the "cm- I 

| tinuous degree ”), consists in higher integration, whereby th' I 
unit or integer of a lower order bocoines, by surrender of sec- 1 
centrality or separate “will,” identified with and functicoiHy I 
participant in a more universal life, just as it had befe* I 
established its owu integral individuality by natural subitvfi.c i 
of the substances which composed it, wiiich it continual^ I 
assimilated, and which assumed functions in its organic lift. I 
Tho question now before us, however, as to our pasthuiiiJOS j 
life in self-centred individuality, is prior to that of the an’ I 
stage of integration, with which religion is essentially cuucercai- I 
The phenomenon of physical death and what follows have I 
religion only just so much interest as nightfall.we will say. .-V | 
have for a nun with a yet unfulfilled life-purpose, which h* I 
many days for its accomplishment. Only when the 
has contributed nothing to the end in view, or has. nuyb. 1 
retarded it, is night regrettable. Physical death we hoe I 
conceive as a natural point in the course of the individual!^ I 
on its own plane, and before there is any iminc.li >te quest;-'3 
of transference to a higher plane, that is, while we are still - ■ 
the “continuous” degree of spiritual progress. Death t** I 
become for us a dolorous incident because we have failed w •• |

I»
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cnncei'o *L  ’low Ull*,lll'!dly it is so conceivable,

* About ten years ago, just before the appearance, in “ Light,” of 
Mr. Sinnott’s first set of letters (which caused me to abandon my inde
pendent speculations on a subject which seemed about to be more com
pletely elucidated), I tried to work out this parallel in exact detail. My 
MS. is still, I believe, in existence.

expressions wo habitually use in relation to it, discloso. Wo 
jpe.tk "four “ r'wt>’’ ^,u " WcnrinoHH " of ago, and ho forth.
Whv should wo cotiHider those spontaneous phrasoH, common to 
,11 mankind everywhere and always, as figurative merely, 
pther than ns tolling tho simple, natural truth of tho matter / 
Poes nature oiler to our experience no law which tits our case, 
no law, that is, to which, aa far as wo call olmorvu our case, wo 
dually conform, and to which, therefore, wo uro philosophi
cally coiwtrainoil to infer that wo conform altogether / Such a 
l»w,l submit,is that of periodicity,of tho cyclo of alternate states, 
the law by which nature, alike in tho annual mid in the diurnal 
course, passes from activity to rest, mid from rest to activity, or 
rather from external and apparent (objective) activity, to tho 
internal and non-apparent (subjective) activity (which is indeed 
rest front thu former functions), and vice verul. This law, sho 
expressly tells us, has cyclo within cyclo, repeating its process 
on the larger nnd the smaller scale (e.</., day, lunar month, 
nml;year,with corresponding divisions), as indeed t ho same is true 
also of material forms, as in tho leaf with tho same articulation 
arid structure as the tree on which it grows. Tho periodicity of 
all nature wo know to be represented in its smaller scale or 
cycle—(the diurnal) in our own life—is it not so also on tho 
larger/ (liven tho fact of an individuality which doos not 
decease when it casts its physical integument and organism, 
we should first ask whether this means that it has gone out of 
our nature altogether, into a wholly othor cosmos, or that it is 
undergoing a phase which is known to bo according to the law, 
or uniform process of our nature ; which wo cannot, indeed, 
subject to direct, observation oil tho larger scale of our life, 
seeing that we are as yet in another phaso, but which the very 
phase in which we are represents for us on tho smaller scale of 
the nightly alternation of condition. We are eloquent on the 
folly of materialists supposing that the obsorvable phenomena 
of the physical world exhaust tho phenouena of nature—that 
nature is conterminous with her physical manifestation. And 
yet we ourselves reason as if, given another mode of existence 
than the physical, there must be another nature, another law, 
another process. We do not track natitro into the invisible, and 
seek the continuation of her rule ovor that which disappears 
from our vision—though it is just this disappearance which is 
her rule—by the simple and obvious application of the law of 
cyclic alternation of state which she has revealed to us. And 
by neglecting this law we miss tho only possible scientific con
ception of those phenomena of physical existence, birth and 
death, for an enduring individuality.

What, in brief, is the proposition for which the “Religio- 
Philosophical Journal,” representing on this occasion the anti- 
Theosophical Spiritualists generally, demands proof ? It is that 
the law of our psycho-physical life, according to which there is 
a daily alternation of states, active and quiescent, repeats and 
represents the same law of the individuality which puts it forth, 
or (to beg no question) which is seen to act through an organism 
which in due course it drops. The question is, is there a true, 
as there is certainly an apparent analogy between this discarding 
of the known organs of action and the general retreat of nature 
into annual quiescence by a similar discarding, by all her pro
ducts to which the law of the year (as a particular period) 
applies, of their renewable organs of manifestation and active 
functioning 1 Is the psycho-physical organism of man similarly 
renewable, and does it wear out because the law of periodicity, 
of alternation, is universal, and applies to a larger cycle of man’s 
life as we know that it applies to a smaller. If so, we obtain a 
strictly scientific conception—that is, a conception agreeing with 
a known law of experience—of the fact of death, and, of course, 
similarly of the fact of birth. And then the statements of Mrs. 
Besant, as to posthumous communication with this world, are 
of strict general consequence. We havo only to consult and 
apply our own experience as to the requirement and conditions 
of the nightly sleep. Is it not “ an injury and unkindness ” to 
a tired-out, or an over-excited person needing rest, to force or 
encourage him into conversation, to rouse him as he is, or ought 
to be, dropping into the blessed recuperative slumber 
of the night? So, again, wo know that truo rest will 
only come to the brain-life in duo season, after due 
functioning, and so if the natural term of psycho-physical life 
is cut short, wo are not,as Mr. Sinnott phrased it, “ thoroughly 
and wholesomely dead.” Thus, as Mrs. Besant says, “those 
who died a natural death will remain but a few hours, or at 
most a few years, on the earth plane,” whereas “those whoso 
death has been violent [or premature] remain within the sphere 
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<>f tho earth's influence until tho time wlwn they would naturally 
have passed to spirit-life."*

Now, is it not tho fact that tho groat majority of communica
tions, especially of such ns have extended over a long period, 
are from persons whoso earth-life has not reached its normal 
term '( Then, again, wo know that, sleep is retarded by any 
anxiety or excessive preoccupation which continues to stimulate 
consciousness when t he brain should be at rest. This covers a 
largo class of cases of which “hauntings” are the symptom, 
and which may go on for a very long time (although I think 
that there is, in occultism, an explanation from n deeper prin
ciple of much that passes for haunting by tho disembodied 
personality).

But litis is analogy, and it will bo objected that analogy is 
not proof. In reasoning by analogy wo uhsuiiiu the identity of 
law in tlm different orders or regions of things which we com
pare. This assumption is the very possibility of reasoning from 
tlm known to tlm unknown, and as it relies on the unity of 
nature it lias a philosophical or scientific presumption in its 
favour. And when, as in the case we have been considering, it 
is fortified by tlm positive evidence of experience that we do 
really come under tlm law in question as far as we can observe, 
to rojoct the reasoning is to reject evidence. The reasoning is 
only applying the known consequences of the law in its total 
operation in things totally apparent, to things which are partially 
unapparent, but which, so far as apparent, show submission to 
the law. C. C. M.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SALVATION.

In tho domain of the moral and religious activities of men 
there are but two alternatives—that they arc subject to law and 
that they are not subject to law—and when the latter assump
tion carries with it such destructive consequences, rendering, if 
we but probe to the bottom, the teachings of the thousands of 
ministers of our own day, nay, of Jesus himself, as useless and 
inconsequent as the act of a dog in baying the moon,—when, I 
say we fully realise these consequences, we shall have no hesita
tion in affirming that all acts that make or mar those emotional 
states, held to constitute salvation, are governed by law. 
Strangely, as it will appear to many—though, as shown above, 
necessarily—the work of every minister, whatever be his sect, 
presupposes the reign of law. He will tell the inquirer to believe 
this,do that, walk in a particular way, or follow a specified method 
in order to be saved. Unless, however, he be able to say 
definitely to some, “ You are saved,” he cannot make converts ; 
and the only means he has of doing this is by satisfying him
self that the devotee fulfils certain conditions, and then, because 
all who fulfil those conditions are saved, he is saved. This is 
the logic of all proselytising. Whether the real conditions are 
known by the religious teacher, and tho judgment as to their 
being satisfied in a particular instance is correct, are questions 
entirely distinct from the logical foundation upon which his 
labours rest. If, then, the attainment of those emotional states 
which constitute being saved is governed by law, it is thereby 
for ever removed from the realm of magic! But many people 
who renounce magic do not sec with equal clearness that the 
schemes of salvation largely current lie within this domain.— 
T. E. Ai.len in the “Arena.”

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Under this heading, at the request of several subscribers, wo 
give from time to time such questions as may reach us— 
provided we deem them of a profitable character—with 
a view to their being answered, not necessarily by the 
Editor, but preferably by our readers. Both questions 
and answers should be stated clearly and succinctly, and in 
the replies the questions should be indicated by the number.

Question.
12.—Having recently read Heilenbach’s “ Birth and Death,” 

and also C.C.M.’s able translation ot Du Prel’s “ Philosophy 
of Mysticism,” with its few but pointed footnotes, I am anxious 
to pursue this line of study. Can any of the readers of “ Light ” 
inform me whether any other works of these authors are avail
able for the English student?—L.
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1'1 IE POSITION.

I

It rruiiireH very little prenciomm to realise the fact that 
we are entering upon a period of considerable diHienll.y, 
There was a time when there were Inti, two main Hl.ruani.u 
of thought, connected with Um Unseen, those of belief 
and of unbelief; now wn have a numbin' of Hiilmolii, all 
having something in common, but each dill’ering from 
the rest in amim way which seems to make for antagonism 
rather than for agreement. Of these, schools of thought 
then* are three which stand out. pre eminently. First, that 
which may broadly Im called Spiritualistic ; next, Llm Timo 
Sophie ami thirdly, that represented more or less by l.lm 
Sm i'*tv for Psychical lleseareh. Those who range Llmm- 
selvcs generally under l.lm name of Spiritualists may again 
lie divided into two main divisions; namely, those who have 
Hafiil’md themselves of tlm reality of certain plrnnonmna, 
and now arc bu-.ying Llmmsclvci with l.lm investigat ion of 
the meaning of those phenomena in fact, are endeavouring 
to frame a Spiritualistic philosophy—im»<1 thuwu who orc 

tisficd with what they believe, they know, and desire 
lothing more than a constant repetition of Llm plrnnonmna 
in which they find a certain semi sensuous comfort. 
Generally, it may be said that imitlmr claiw of Spiritualists 
fin England a,‘ any Late) recognises any authority, or 
accept* anV l»"'»k au authoritative and linal as to their 

or opini<»hs. In this Llm Spiritualist Hillers from Llm 
'rbeoa/jpliisL, who —it evidence goes for anything — is already 
making Monietliing more of Madame Blavatsky than a mere 
b,ad‘,r. She in pausing rapi<lly into the stage of the demi- ■ 
god, and f'dl dril'muLinn does not seem very fur oil'. " White.
J.<4tji <lay " in already tlm name given to tho amiivcrsary 
of her death, and tlm-" Secret l)oc|,rin<5 *’ is becoming a new 
Bible bo her followers. This is much to Im regretted, as it 
must warp *lm endeavours <4 Tlmosophic sLiulenU, ami 
eventually «l<wtroy all freedom of thought on Llmir part. 
A<id the imprmomng of llm spirit leads to a kind of 
a'-uimj’tiou wlii'di iuof the nature of a not altogether thinly 
veiled arr'igam.-e.

It is thin assertion of superior knowlc<lgc, which <‘on 
HtituUm oim of tlm coming iliHieulLies, for it rnndcK the 
miiun Ixd.wce/i Spiritualist.) ami TheoHophisLM impiwsible. 
They have many points of agreumc.nt, mmh as tlm 
omvi'Lton of a bfo of annul *.ort ufn.r (|e)t|.h, ami llm 
nr/.wety for holy living KM n preparation for that life. 
HmmraniKtlon. too, an article <,)■ ,.(,)nnmn to
many Hp.rilualjMA ami all 1 lmo;),,j,|,NnvrrLlicluhK, 
I ne-r >phy ** of th > <riri.li, earthy, 11, seams iim.ap.ihbi of 
czpamlmg I'-dtif m, v, Uk<t into jtH purview anything 
oUUmlc Him earth, aid l.lm synUm, t,f w|„,j, |,|(jR „,u |,|( ((1 
part. It •••- full of long wor<h ami p„„|(f<,„,((( but
yet it i4 narrow ami .mall, ami UHlurally rkpenda eventually 
ujx»ri a'lthmiLy,

Ofcmiixe it may Im Mairl that Hphnarrow 
ami <00*11 »> ’'hf »r Imlmf,. Ami (f Hpiritua)(,m, Is judged, 
irnimcb by tlm eyeiem-e whhli «/, niany of |U, mlimrunts

|ft 
• 1K||;|( 

ollor to it uoolhnK 'v°Hd, Llm judgment in just, T|( 
Ul.lnruiiri'ii of <’<unnhm pliU’c inoralil net which de|i 
uniimtrurLed noophyl.o wlmn tlimm nttornni’i'a pr(i(.l,11)|" *''« 
tho mouth of il medium inspired by a npirit of uh |. ,"l,i 
intelligence tlliLii bin own, u.nd llm rondiimsH wi|.|| 
aliiiotiL any story in luveptod by :umm without Llm n|j |Jh'* 
invouLigiitioii, but Loo uadly warrnnl. Lluil. judgnmh| 
Llmro in 11 diHorenL SpiriLmdiiun, a Spiril.tialuun wh'mh • 'l' 
Um npiriL and which dciiirou nol.liing I111L wliiit in :i|»jl.i| ' 
which iioeku Lo culLivuLo oimnnuniciLLioii mi far a>i in,ly,,|1*’ 

with Llm higher and holier inl.dligencmi but with 11 pei.f,. 
freedom of individual 11.1'Lion.

'I.'lmso coimideriLl.ion.M lead up Lo anol lmr dillieulty ;l( 
imur flll.uro. W« have no wish to preeipitata 
Iml. Llmro is lil.Llo doubt LIiilI. them noon will |>n p|(1|,|' 
of phenonmniL of 01m kind nod another . .... I, hiul, n,h|
very iniliHnrenL brought before an iiut.oiiinlmd world, nnd 
double danger will urine, I,hat of letting Llm sLoricji u|' |||n 
phenomena swamp die philosophy, and ho help tlm mul.rrin|. 
imn to which true Spiritualism in properly iLnLngoiiin|.ir,ni|(| 
that which ooiiich of Llm ordinary mind being but 
ready to iiecepl. any LlmirreLical inLei prolation wliich 
Imruldod by Llm. trumpet tongue of a Hell eoni'l.il.iil.t'il 
autliority. It in for Hpiril.iinl Spiritualism that. w<> iiiuhI 
Lake thought, and tlm danger in near and real.

■ 'llm Society for I’nychical Itenoarch han enrirlmd, mill 
. iloubtle.nu will Still enrich, tlm literature of l.lm Unscc.ii wilh 

thone admirable series of tabulated facts to which Wn luivii 
bc.cn no long accustomed. From il we have luil.liing hi 
fear. It may Ibid some dill’multy ocomiionally in ii<|iiiu,inj' 
l.lm facts with pre c.ommiveil tlmorioH, Iml. Llmro in m» 
erynt.iilIinciI formality about tlm l.h'‘oricn propounded, ami 
a gentler note is sounded now than I.hat of tlm iiuiimwlinl. 
Iiurnli music, which anmsince.d l.lm Unit approach of Ils very 
snrioiiH band of in voal i^rn l'•e.'t.

Tlm term, spiritual Spiritualists, han Imen lined in l.liii 
article -it has boon used purposely bimauso it will inclinhi 
all those who not, perhaps, avowing tlmmscl veil as Spiritual- 
ists, yet under Llm name of (Jbristo Tlm<>;iophisLfi and m». 
forth, hold well tlm bainmr of Llm lliglmr Life in 1.1m light 
against 1111 aggressive MaLerialism.

"THE LAW OF I’SY’C'IIIO PHENOMENA".*

III.
The. more mm looks into Ilin matter and nmthods <»f Mr. 

11 ml ium's book, Llm more one in struck by its mlnuciil 
weakness. To arrange certain observed facts no ivi In 
illimtratn an empirical law in not argument, even if ldi««»«i 
facts arc indubitable. But wlmn ivisorLions are l.renl.nil n<i 
fact:i and time made use of to bolster up an iliifotiiiiii'il 
liypol Imais, wu arc in llm presence of something not ipiito 
worthy oven of the known nmtlmds of pseudo Hcmmr.

In tho chapter of Mr. Hmlson's book called “ I lypiiotimii 
amKJrime/’wc get a very good illustration of thin curioiia wny 
of dealing with his Multjocl. lie in speaking of the ordiniiry 
platform exhibitions of hynolism, espi-ciiilly those which nr« 
supposed to show how llm hypnotised subject mny bcculiuoih 
insti tmmnl for carrying out criminal intention In Ills lonidn 
of a cunning ami diabolical person. O.uoting Moll, " Hint 
Liman laboratory experimenl.H prove nothing, Imitaunu liomn 
trace of connciommesii always remains t.o toll I.Im subjectin' 
in playing a comedy," Mr. Hudson continims in thin way;

Tlm nuhjnrit kimwH Unit Im Im among Ida frliaebi. IImIhii 
(loiifhlcimn in f.lm inlogrlty of Llm liyptmtiner. lie Im iiioul 
Ilk ely a warn of l.lm nnl.iirn of l.lm proponod m poriiimnln, ||n 
ciil.orn into l.lm h|,n it of l.lm occanion, ronolvml to imciipL rvury 
nuggMBtion offoreil, Hfi<| i,<> carry out Ida part, of llm pi'ogrniiiiiio 
in Llm l»w»l>al.ylu, knowing that no ponsible harm sun bufnll him. 
Mor..ov«.r, Im known that if bn pmformn Ids part to Llm «iit.h- 

u *, 1 o,' Vo* 1‘lomoniwiH t a Wmklnu 11 y|H0.li» >■>' llm
"ouX (i /• ’’’/PimlUm, WpIfliJnm, Am." Hy Tnmorm Jai 

Houmos, (inn.fiin KJ. P, J’nlinm.4 Mmrn./

I
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fiction of tho audience, Ito will receive Choir applause ; and 
ippl.uiso to flu: Htlbjoctivu mind in uh sweet incense. For, bo 
it known, tho average hypnotic subject is inordimitcly vain of 
his accomplishments.

Now, all of these propositions arc simply assertions 
which nro suggested by Moll's remark, and are, given 
without the shadow of proof, yet Mr. Hudson calmly 
«ay* of them: "All these considerntions arc, however, 
uicn-ly negative evidence against, the supposition that the 
innocent hypnotic subject can bo mode tho instrument of 
crimes or tho victim of criminal assault against his will." 
There is no evidence at all either way ; we have simply a 
string of unsupported assertions. Again, such expressions 
is “ thous'UMl# of experiments are daily being made,” arc. 
fir too lax to be admitted into a work which has evert the 
wry moderate scientific claims which Mr. Hudson’s book 
possesses.

With regard to another [those of hypnotism in con
nection with crime, Mr. Hudson asserts what we hope is 
true, that "no virtuous woman was, or ever can be, 
successfully assaulted while in a hypnotic condition.” "This 
is a corollary,” he goes on to say, “of the demonstrated 
prupx'itions, which precede it, and it admits of no exception 
■>r qualification.” As no proposition has been demonstrated, 
»<• fear the “ no exception or qualification ” depending on 
sue): demonstration is not aa decided as could be wished. 
Mr. Hudson then lrccomes poetic, and says :—

There is, indeed, an ineffable and indescribable something 
which overspreads tho countenance of tho virtuous woman 
while she is in the hypnotic state, which disarms passion, and 
affects tho beholder with a feeling that he has something seen 
of heaven. He knows that the physical senses aro asleep, and 
he feels that the soul is shining forth in its majesty and purity, 
untainted by any thought that is gross,any emotion that is impure.

An impressive and eloquent passage truly, yet a passage 
which proves nothing. But what is to be said of this, which 
follows almost immediately: “ It will not be disputed 
that the attribute of the subjective mind, which is known 
as intuition when applied to man, corresponds exactly with 
what we call instinct when applied to animals.” And this 
‘•intuition” consists mainly in tho “instinct” of self
preservation, of reproduction, and of the preservation of 
human life generally. .Surely no grosser perversion of the 
meaning of words was ever made. Mr. Hudson means by 
“intuition" subjective activity, and says so a little further 
on, while “ intuition ” means to others, perhaps to most, com
munication with something higher than that subjective 
mind. To say that under the influence of “intuition”— 
that is, of the subjective mind—the “ veriest coward will, 
under circumstances of unavoidable danger, act with the 
same coolness, and evince the same presence of mind as the 
bravest man,” is to assert what requires considerable proof. 
But this is a book of unproven assertions. “ It may safely 
l*i set down that such and such things cannot be, and 
therefore that the conclusions derived from them cannot be 
either,” is not a very conclusive way of “ reasoning” ! And 
this is Mr. Hudson’s way. He says :—

It may be safely set down, therefore, as a fundamental 
truth of hypnotic science that tho auto-suggestion most difficult 
lo overcome is that which originates in the normal action of the 
subjective mind—otherwise, intuitive auto-suggestion.

For this, which is set down as a conclusion, not a scrap 
of evidence is adduced. It is founded on the conjectural 
assertions of Mr. Hudson. But the book is full of this 
kind of thing. Another good illustration is the way in 
which the failure of his “dicinon” to prevent Socrates from 
taking the hemlock is made to square with the “ working 
hypothesis." Socrates is said to have been “ clairaudient,” 
and to construe the silence of the daemon into an approval of 
his conduct, thedamion failed him at the critical moment:—

Thu explanation of this failure may be found in the experi
ence of all mankind, This instinctive clinging to life weakens 

with advancing years, and appears to cease altogether tho 
moment a man's career of usefulness in life has ended. This is 
tho experience of every-day life. Men grow rich, and in tho 
full vigour of a green old ago retire from business, hoping to 
enjoy many yours of rest. The result is, generally, death in a 
very short time. An old man thrown out of employment, with 
nothing to hope for in the future, lies down and dies. Another, 
losing his aged companion, follows within a few .lays or weeks. 
Another lives only to see his children married ami settled, and 
when this is accomplished, cheerfully lets go his hold on life. 
In fact, it seems to be ns much an instinct to die, when one’s 
usefulness is ended, as to cling to life as long as there is some
thing to do to contribute to the general welfare.

Ho Socrates, finding life's stream exhausted, [(referred 
death, his “diemon,” “subjective mind,” therefore not 
warning him against taking the hemlock 1 But on what a 
tissue of gratuitous assumptions the whole is based. Some 
men. retire from business, and <Zo die, but what about those 
who retire from business and do nut, die? And what 
authority has Mr. Hudson for saying that men’s clinging 
to life weakens as their usefulness decreases '! Do ninety 
men out of a hundred know or care whether they are use
ful or not? An old man thrown out of employment, with 
nothing to hope for, will probably die—but not because he 
“does ” not cling to life, but because he “ cannot,” and his 
energy has gone. And then the absurdity of using the 
rare occurrence of the inseparability of two persons who 
have lived long lives together, and cannot be divided in 
their death! Have not young lives been as inseparable ? 
And so, after stringing together a number of foundationless 
platitudes, the author of the “Working Hypothesis” once 
again says, “ In fact it seerns to be,” and triumphantly 
enunciates the proposition up to which his baseless pre
mises have apparently led.

THE CHICAGO CONGRESS.

(FltOM Tire “ ReLIOIO-PltlLOSOt’HICAL JOURNAL.”)

The “ Rjiigio-Philosophical Journal” is able to announce 
that it will soon give its readers an account of the progress 
made by the Committee on the Psychical Science Congress, 
which is preparing the programme for the sessions that com
mence August 21st, 1833. There is every prospect of a large 
attendance of thoughtful men and women to hear the subject 
af psychic science discussed in all its bearings by many of the 
ablest and most distinguished psychical researchers of the 
world. The list of those already slated for the occasion is a 
long and strong one, which will certainly occupy all the time 
that can reasonably be devoted to this Congress.

The “Notes" on this Congress which the “ Religio-Philo- 
sophical Journal ” has hitherto published from week to week, 
have invariably been prepared from official information and have 
proved correct in every particular. From the very beginning of 
this important movement, the “Religio-Philosophical Journal ” 
has been tho recognised organ of the Psychical Science Congress. 
At a meeting of the Committee held last October, the “ Religio- 
Philosophical Journal ” was formally made the semi-official 
medium of publication of tho proceedings of the executive com
mittees and of other information in regard to the Psychical 
Science Congress. Articles which appear in the “ Notos ” 
published in the “ Religio-Philosophical Journal’’may therefore 
bo regarded as authoritative, published with the official sanc
tion of the World’s Fair Congress Auxiliary and by the direction 
of the Executive Committee.

Mas is u fallen divinity, still conscious of the skies. The 
remembrance is also a hope ; for the lost Paradise [mints, 
through redemption, to the Paradise regained. Such is the 
Christian dogma, the only answer to our modern pessimism, 
with its blasphemy and and its despair. But wo cannot forgot 
that, in tho view of (lod’s justice as of man’s, trangression is 
essentially and exclusively personal ; we shall teach no longer 
tho arbitrary imputation of the sin of one man to all men ; we 
shall no longer insist that those first pages of Genesis are a 
strictly historical narrative. Wo shall see in them rather a 
beautiful symbol by which God would make us understand tho 
moral deterioration of the primitive generations of mankind, 
tho heredity which reproduces tho parent in his offspring, and 
the solidarity which makes of a multitude of individuals one 
collective being, with common responsibilities and a common 
destiny.—Hyacinthe Loyson (Pbhe Hyacinthe).



10MBK0S0 ANO lUSAI'IA I’AIIADINO,
Vu aualysm of I'v Icuilux’*"* *'|»Uivms tn mgmd (<> the 

phctVHHvn\ a-oovUU\'4 web Eurvpia Fall idiuo audotInn mediums 
pint boon published at the vlHen o| the “ Uolorni idol'" of 

J AUvtt v Vho vh*it monished p *V‘'li‘‘l»'gi n \» •• \ m w n" mo in eno 
lv'pv\t plum enough lie admits that lie domed (ho reality »*l 
Uw phvnmmMvi without knowing anv (lung about them . that ho 
V'^'h*hial a Umk mi the subject with |lh, title of “ |.\„,!•» ami 

AUd that ho own went f(U tin to “ inmill the 
*V"'« ni hi* “ Studies in Uipnoti^m*1 but, in icapoiiio I” 
''''lessor CluaiA * uigeid leproaeutatmu'i, |u, uan pix»*oui at tho 
Lauvi »* ex^vcvmieut*. What ho olianvwd on tied oeeivuou is 
summed up a>» follow •> The laisiug of a vdde, and also ehau* 
'Ml which the itn »''•• v>^ itoiM worn seated , rapt nt tho interior 

the table mpl.'mg with settipulous accuracy. by mgiis agreed 
w|*on.(.« .pto^fumM mgudmg tho *|pM <>(’ pommi-i pre-»eid ; 
*nw'*unenig what was about to ts'ciir. ami ulnoli, in biot, did 
'•'*O'U , A Imll ringing baekw uxls and Guwmds over I ho hemin 
"f Ihoav prvavnt, anj doHveiuhng on tho table al a distance of 
o'ov tWvl y(Mx|s ||V,„ (ho medium , a small. void hand plucking 
t '' bvaixl ot I’rot'essor \ ti.iolt, or patting him on l ho kiieoa; 
* heavy varpvi coming trom an alcove as if impelled by a wind 
and *o completely .-Unending Vrofemmv Lombrose m its folds 
that he hid considerable ddlieulty (n freeing himself ; 
Htuall yellow ll.nuoa visible about four inches (iboie the head 
el VeofeiHoy Tamburuu, and also, as ho wan informed, above 
Uh *'wn head'.a plat e ol flour placed in t ho aleovo was transported 
uu" the room, when tho content'* wore found to bo coagulated 
‘i^e gelattne in place of having boon dusted over those present.

I*id boon announced by the medium ; largo piece of furiii 
lute nmtv thin two yards away .slowly approached the circle a** 
t» it had liven led by someone, and having the appearance of
* S'gntUie pachyderm in the act. of walking ; a chair sprang 
*hMU the tluor to tho table and from tho latter hack to the floor:

dynamometers, which indicated eighty pounds to eighty t wo 
poi.imlM an fhe force exerted by Madame EuNupia, marked over 
Ninety .thive pounds when away from her at a distance of over 
half a yard ; one person present, wishing to speak with u dead 
triend, haw his imago and beard him speak in his native 
^‘H’.uagv French ; another person present saw his deceased 
father. and was twice kissed by Inm ; finally, every one of tho 
Hitters saw little flames on Madame Eusapia u head. These are 
lhe phenomena which I'rol'essor Lombroso vevilied, and the 
following is his explanation of them : -

'None of these facts —which must, nevertheless, bo admitted, 
In'causo no one may deny facts which he has soon -is such as 
b* induce, for its explanation, belief in a world diHerout
• rmti that, acknowledged by neuro pathologist*. In the lirst 
place wo must not low sight «*f tho fact that Madame Eusapia i.s 
neur<>p;Uhie ; that m infancy she received on tho loft parietal 
bom, a blow which caused a hole deep enough to lot a linger l>e 
inserted ; that afterwards she remiiiimd subject tn epileptic tits,
° catalepsy, to hysteria, which occur especially during tho 
”U'*huiuistio phetmmi’iia, mid that finally who display-i a sense 
°f touch which is remarkably obi nan. Those admirable modiutus 

”’ne, Slade, , wore also neuropathic.
Noiv, I see milhitig iiiailmisaiblo in the supposit ion that, 

hystericil fui,( hypnotic subjects, the excitation of certain 
vuiitros which, boraiiso of the paralysis of all the others, bocomo 
powerful mid provoke a transpodtiou mid a transmission of 
P^vehie force**, may also induce a transformat ion into liiminoits or 
niotivo fercu, \f(,W|| t|1UM vuncoivo how (ho power of a modium, 
"Inch I willeall cortical or coi*”bralt may, for iuslwnco. raise a 

do, pull tummouo’rt hoard alriko him, caress him —phenomena 
f‘-‘”|mmt enough in thin case.

‘ I'muig tie* tr.in »p » «it ion »»f the Houses dim to hysteria — 
w nm. f,»r example, (ho miso mid l.ho chin povceivo (and this is 
n !‘<'t. which I have ,,|M„rvod with my own eyes), while, «luring
h, uuo inmmmts, n|| t|u, o||un. senses are paralysed ( lie cort ical 
ventro of vision, which has its sent, in the brain, rn'ipiirea such 
’’"orgy that. it. biiemmu, n unbitilm.o for tlm eye. With the lens 
an<l prism Ottohmghi and I have been able to verify this with 
tlimo hypnotics.

" Wlmn a siilijeci undi’i* tlm iutlimiico of NUggiMtimi huoh a 
qimgt’slod object., un,| specially when ho does imt see an exist- 

' f iling "hieh it |,U(I |„h<h suggneted to him Im *Iocm not hou 
HltWodiou)( rt|||iough it. maybe before liis eyes, tho 

(IH’M11 j V|siial omit re tlxm boeoiims a Niibst ilul.o for t.lm eye, ami 
c<”<1 C \ w'l*01' vyo itself iIouh not see what it ought to see.
i. ., m”"

” Images arinhig rv,. . , . , ’ ’h
, ,, g. *” uilmdor oxoilaliou, , ‘ khnlluchi it loin ('»s, f,M. , ‘'’"h a X|ovimplo. wlmn tlm „n|. ‘H,
noeauuuagriurvllvonw|u|pi(tv.... q 1io|im. I....... . \ .
a* if limy amo real ((uh1 (luM.0ru|p )|(> (b ’ "-ii..|('hX, 
proceed from tlm lu,Mn (u ((io 11((|(|l|vM.v ||)() ""k,(| ^t^t, 
luuuimi *”’""my to that of trim images. ulUl,|.'' ■*?'V
pmiphmy Io llrncoulm, \oluillv limy umln..,.,, 
Ihm . which may miso fmm inlmnming eoudili,’,, in','"’ t,/ 

“ In thin way nohnvo tried to <.lmw an ‘'V
hypnoliOMiibiool Woomined (ho imago Io n.l"> )t ’ 
space, and I ho net varied at if tlm mi’ige worn i„,j p'’’"h'*'■ 
imaginary lly wan enlarged or dtminvdmd ,,|li(1|l,>iil
meill ’’I ,l loU’i W o o\on .uieoeodod hi ’U'luoiiu," j. ** ' "

monl ol iui imi tmiiy piton a* if it redly i'\iiin(| 
that can liappou Ihoeerobt tl centre of vt-noii inn,) | 
Into for tlm U'tiiil <Hgm <>| mghl Hid into siy.lh,’!’ 
•»h t lie eve **00 i. ‘' Ui, "

Let Un, thou, ovmnino wlial oeeurn wlc’n fli.... 
iniM*tioii ol llioiight |n oml no conditions very | U1, 1-4
Inal umvonmnl which WeoiH thought vt I r.-m ■iiin||„l| ( ' 
or a great di’ilmmu Now in tho nmim wav a-: thiu i... ' 
mil I oil ii may also bo 11 aiv>forim>d, .mid I’nehie f,,,. •<.

' ten | ’t),
. ’hu.

’'.I,

.............“i"1

II,

IO 
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” i- *h ..... ................................. ... S’

motiv«'toiCo. I hero are ill the corobial roH,,. , ''s
< ' ' ”l>i ,,lli

gr»\v u‘U'0 uial.er (motor control) which npi'eiUly .,v. "‘'h . 
movement. mid which, being irrit.ued. as m I Imeno,,f „ 
induce very violent nioyenumt** m the niolm orjf.um

"It will bo objected I hat I lu'so Spirituali il io uiov,,,,. 
not as mtcrmodiary (ho muaclo which is mont . ..........   "’’i,
III t lie I rairmipcmni of motion : but neither do>-, t lu»n„| •' 'iki 
case ot transiuiasioii employ the ordinary nmam of 1,1'k 
tion, which am tlm hand ami the larynx I" this case |, "'’’'a » * 1I bo me in'* ol eommmiieat mu is that which lorven f,„, ’a 
euorgios, and which may be called employing ;l ||y >l)v 
constantly allowed tho other, by which light, electrj,>(|, 
are transmitted. Uo wo not see the loadstone nisi,,, |j(’ 
to move wiliioul any visible intermediary ! In tlm S|,j|.|(i^|lS 
phenomena I he movement takes a form more illioil (,, h 
of volition boeiuse it com?•* from a motor which is nt (||() ’!1 
time a psychic centre--the oorehr.'d cortex Tlm govu 
consists in admitting that th*’ brain is (Im organ of ili"iivil. ' 
that thought is a movement. F>>r the rest, m |'liysi<’'.\ (|l0() ’ 
no dillicitlly in admitting that onergio* uro (r.m'*li>rin„(| 
that, Nay, mechanical fore? becomes Iram'lermed mt» hn||( (1, 
heat.

“According to M. Janet's work on I 'ucouscious btleni^^ 
there is no further need to explain the c.-mcot willing ”u»dmnn 
The medium who believes that he writes at the 'lui.ili1>ltlf 
Tasso *»r Ariosto, and who writes verses unworthy •'( a nc1i,4 
boy, ads in a semi somnambulic combi ion. when. < hanks 
preponderating adieu of (lie right , during the iiriclnitv „f ||g 
left, hemisphere, ho has no eoiiNciousnosN ol what he u i|,>ng 
and believes lie is writ ing at tho dictation ol imolher.

“This condition of unconscious activity expl’iin* llivniotf 
molds and gestures which a hand may make without the astd 
tho body and the individual pariieipafiug in llmiii. mid whicli 
appear to l»e tho result of foreign intervention,

“A largo numborof the Spirit enlist io phenouieiin mv iiivi'v 
tlm result of t he transmission of thought among tlu'nitleni pl'iivi 
near the medium around tho no-called Spiritualistic t-il’k. 
which, up to a certain point, favours this IraiisiuisHioil, lw‘>"'1 
as I have formerly observed, the I rniimuiMsions nrnvo 
easily through short distances from (Im person kyimi'liwil.i'1" 
belter with those who are in emitaot with liiiu. Tin1 t<l" 
nromid which a circle is formed is mi easy means ot cimhu’l. 
a curtain one of conjimetiou. Thus, I have always iiotweilI'"’ 
Spirit unlint io plmimmoiia (pulling t lm Board, (i»uvliii>g **** 
litiuds) occur more frequently with persons who writ' iii*!in'«l|" 
tho nmdiuiu. W hen tho table gives an iii'i’iiralo I'l’ply. *|ir 
example, when it lolls a sitter liis ago, which is kiioivu I'l'ly'’ 
himself, when it. roponts a verso in a language unknown ('■ 
medium which nslonishes the profane tunar.ingly (luw^’’1 
because noiiio oim of t lm sitters knows t his ago, or |||jq ii'i'1"' 
or this verso, (ikon liis thought, keenly concent rail’d G»r • ” 
ooenniim of tlm ni'ancu, and afterwards tranmnila Iiih (|u»iii;I'I*' 
the modium, who ox.pro.isoa it. by his nds, nnd stuiiolimoH it'1'1’’1' 
it on mm of the tiilfors.

“ Exactly boenusu thought is a nmvemout it i.s nut only t^"* 
milted, Imt is also rolloeted. I have observed eano.mif hy|'111' 
tium whom the thought was not merely traiiMiulltvd, I"'1 
also rollodod, biuindiiig, no to speak, on a third pormii ivh""1'

" Wlint; iluen tills inonil t—" l»i»>u r,'
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neither agent nor subject, and who had not boon hypnotised. 
]t is what happens with light and sound waves. If in tho 
meeting around the mysterious table there is no one who knows 
Latin, the table does not speak Latin. But tho great public 
who do not notice this at once boliovo that tho medium speaks 
Iatiti by inspiration of the spirits, and they boliovo also that ho 
ran converse with the dead.

•‘In this way are explained tho cases of Mrs.Hirsch and Barth, 
who saw their departed relatives and hoard their voices. Tho 
women’s thought, having been transmitted to tho medium, 
rebounded on thorn, and, as thought takes with all mankind tho 
form of a fugitive imago, because of the rapidity with which 
ideas are associated, they saw the imago of their relatives, of 
whom they wore thinking and whoso memory was extremely 
vivid with them.

“As for the spirit photographs, I have soon several, but of not 
one of them am I sure. Until I obtain one myself I cannot 
express any opinion.

“The objection made by the majority of people is this : Why 
should the medium--Madame Eusapia for example—possoss a 
power which others lack I Because of this distinction, suspicion 
of fraud arises—a natural suspicion (especially with ordinary 
minds) and which is the most simple explanation, and more to 
the taste of the multitude who evade reflection and 
study. But suspicion disappears from the mind of the psychologist 
grnwn grey in the examination of hysteria and its simulators. 
It concerns, moreover, very simple and common enough 
phenomena (pulling the beard, raising the table) almost always 
the same, and which are repeated with unvarying monotony, 
while an impostor would be able to change them, inventing 
p'aeuomena more amusing and more marvellous. Besides, 
charlatans are very numerous and mediums very rare. In 
Italy I have only known two, while I have found there, and 
cured, more than a hundred hysterical frauds. If Spiritualistic 
phenomena were always simulated they would need to be very 
numerous, and not exceptions. I repeat, the causes of these 
phenomena should be sought in the pathological conditions of 
the mediums, just as I have demonstrated they should be in 
the case of hypnotic phenomena. The great error of the 
majority of observers is studying the hypnotic phenomena and 
not the soil from which they spring. Now the medium Madame 
Eusapia presents very grave cerebral anomalies, whence arise, 
doubtless, the interruption of the functions of some cerebral 
centres while the activity of other centres increases, especially 
that of the motor centres. That is the cause of these singular 
mediumistic phenomena. Sometimes, it is true, phenomena 
peculiar to hypnotics and mediums occur with normal people, 
but at the moment of some profound emotion, among the dying, 
for example, who think of the one dear to them with all the 
energy of the period preceding death. Thought is then trans
mitted in the form of an image, and we have the phantasm 
which we call at present genuine or telepathic hallucination. 
And precisely because the phenomenon is pathologic and extra
ordinary do we meet it only in grave circumstances, and with 
individuals who do not display great intelligence, at least at the 
moment of the mediumistic fit.

“ It is probable that in very remote times, when language was 
in an embryonic state, the transmission of thought was much 
more frequent, and that the mediumistic phenomena which we 
call magic and prophecy were also much more frequent. But 
with progress, with the perfecting of writing and language, the 
mode of direct thought transferences was destined to disappear 
completely, having become useless and even noxious, and in
convenient, seeing that it betrayed secrets, and communicated 
ideas with insuflicient exactitude. When we finally understand 
that these neuropathic phases had not the importance which 
was attributed to them, and that they were pathologic and 
not divine we shall see diminish and disappear the magic, 
the phantasms, tho so-called miracles, which were almost all real 
hut mediumistic phenomena. All these manifestations, except 
in very rare cases, will no longer be met with among civilised 
peoples, while they continue on a vast scale among savage 
nations and with neuropathic individuals.

“Let us study, let us observe, then, as in hysteria, convulsions, 
hypnotism, the subject more than the phenomena, and we shall 
find the explanation of the latter more complete and less 
marvellous than they seemed to be at first. For the present let 
us distrust that pretentious acumen which consists in finding 
impostors everywhere, and believing ourselves the only wise 
ones, seeing that such a protontion is precisely what may plunge 
Us into error.”

These wcro tho opinions of Professor Lombroso up to March, 
1892. Apart from tho “views” of this eminent psychologist, 
his statement that “if among the sitters there is no one 
who knows Latin, tho table docs not speak Latin,” and 
tho implication that mediumistic phenomena are only found 
“ with individuals who do not display great intelligence ” show 
on his part such a complete lack of knowledge of his subject 
that it can only bo paralleled by tho ignorance he previously 
displayed with regard to tho identical phenomena which he has 
now verified. It seems difficult for some eminent scientific 
people to realise that tho very latest fact with which they may 
have made themselves acquainted may not be absolutely 
the last one that nature or history has in store for them.

FREE WILL AND KARMA.

The following extract from a paper on “ Free Will and 
Karma,” which appears in the current number of “Lucifer,” 
with the signature, “ W. Kingsland,” “seems ” to militate 
against what is, at any rate, the popular idea of the Karmic 
doctrine:—

Let us suppose, for instance, that some act in one incarna
tion, say the act of wilful murder, has thrown a man back by 
its Karmic effect into an environment of cruelty and violence. 
Let us suppose that it has thrown him back into a savage com
munity, where it is the right thing to kill and eat your neigh
bour. In due time, perhaps, the man himself is killed and 
eaten by a stronger neighbour. But there the Karmic effect 
ends. Like produces like ; the man by the murderous thought 
which he cherished in the previous incarnation has been 
attracted in the next to a corresponding environment. For 
remember that it was not the art of murder that produced the 
Karmic effect, but the thought of murder which the man 
cherished, which produced the dynamic effect on the higher 
plane, and was therefore carried forward to another incarna
tion. But in this new incarnation the act of killing is not 
associated with a dynamic mental effect, with a choice between 
right and wrong. It is the law of the community to kill, the 
savage knows no better, unless you succeed in awakening 
within him the dormant moral faculty ; therefore the same act
in this incarnation, the act of killing, does not carry forward a 
Karmic effect. Or take as another illustration the case of the 
hereditary criminal, the man born with the “ criminal brain. 
It may be impossible for us to determine in any particular case 
to what extent, if at all, the man is responsible for his criminal 
acts ; but we cannot postulate the same Karmic effects from any 
particular criminal act of such a man as we should for one who 
had a normal brain, and whose associations were not criminal. 
The criminal himself is the Karmic effect of some previous act 
on the part of the Ego. The Ego is punished by being forced 
into an environment of criminal heredity for one or more incar
nations ; but in so far as it has now only a criminal brain to 
work through on this plane, it is to that extent irresponsible on 
the higher plane for the criminal acts, though it may suffer 
on the lower plane during a long series of Karmic effects.

It is impossible for us to apportion the Karmic merit or 
demerit which may attach to the acts of any individual, or even 
to our own acts. It may bo that in many cases, even where 
there appears to be a deliberate choice, there is in reality a 
reference to any particular action, the greater and more far- 
reaching will be the Karmic effects. We all admit that an 
irresponsible action does not merit the same reward or punish
ment as one done with deliberate intention. Further, we make 
deeper necessity governing that action. But we can at least 
postulate that tho retributive action of Karma will only extend 
to that circle, however limited it may be, where there is really 
freedom of action. Nor will it avail us to excuse our actions 
on the plea of necessity. We may deceive ourselves, but we 
cannot deceive the immutable Law.

It is possibly a mistaken notion as to Karma, but the 
impression with most is that any given re-incarnation is in 
its nature the result of the actions done in the last or 
previous incarnations. Yet if a murderer is put back into 
a condition where bloodshed is the rule, and therefore 
where he presumably more or less enjoys himself, the moral 
meaning of Karma is gone.

Every man has a paradise around him until he sins, and 
the angel of an accusing conscience drives him from his Edon.— 
Longfellow.
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Soul v. Spirit.
Sin,-To deh no there two terms (soul and spirit) is some- 

wiiat liaaxrd.-u. owing to the fact that they Live Imen regarded 
many a* ,ynonym» and also from the want of agreement 

between writers on the subject.
Roughly ,pe,kmg, “m»ul ' may be taken to mean the mind 

and personality, t.r.. tin-self winch is in evidence during hfe. 
Uhile ‘■spirit" relates to the immortal atom within us which 
is supfsised t" animate the soul and to be the source of life. It 
is al*, supposed to have all individuality which, according to 
many writers, cannot be expressed in black and white. Though 
spirit i» assumed to be immortal, the soul is not so, it gradually 
fading with the decay of the body until the change called death 
take, place, and then it ceases to exist other than in the memory 
of the living. Charles Stuaxge.

LIGHT.
I

[July jj 
“Geniu," Solved I?) • '

rim,—Genius ii simply thu natural action of 
phruuologieal sub division „f u,„ I,,,,,,.,,, 
other •hajaxl instrument in engineering form wj(|, *’*' •'k., S 
capduhly and power; th,, eninv leeult., ,tru 
vegetable •ulntonces. Genius j, not t|l(! ... J
tiibliuiiiml niiMK-iotMliwM " whatever that may , '

Tim way thirty seven nub divisional p,,wt.ri <,f p 
brain |.,r d.Uil purp.ise, Imvu each ili allotted ,e 
■ml t|i<- thumb liavu, and cm b: brought ini >' 
required. In the event of m>y'mu division being ii, 7 
»uu. tlmtdivin.ind power can produo extra divisional 
a* easily ma twenty lior.,e power engine can liuyon I tlul 
borax power , lienee tile nplllude nliown by m.-n and w> *S 
■fiecial dutiea and not for others -in other w ,rds, an 
•ixe >4 that •poeial division of the forehead p.-rceplivo, ' -’I 
>" nunilx-i, or weight, or form, or lime, or tune, can pn 
oitra remits milurully mid as easily as a small sized dn*1*’'* 
product* ita cipiliilitiew ; in like manner the iutdlj?'1' 
power, division, which include the sub divisions of 
veneration, imitation, and other powers ; as also thoae ,j 
animal functions. '*

A mother under sudden special excitement on a giiell 
ject before the birth of Imr child, gives the special pulp /’ 
division sill>staiic i an enlargement of the size Leyen.) u” 
ordinary ; this is illustrated by the image mark of tbito,, 
some children's bodius, produced by the impulsive longing, ( 
the ex|iectant mother, and also by her unsatisfied cravings '"an, 
absorbed by her child, winch cravings continue in the 
after birth till satisfied. I could give many physical 
mental illustrations of this law of transference.

If a sensitive, expectant mother is suddenly extra deiig^ 
with a given division of music, or poetry, or of religious 
the sudden excitement acts on the pulp counterpart rd 
child, and that subdivision, receiving in excess, expands, 
so the child after birth develops naturally the excess power, w 
in floral life under a given chemical stimulant; but a, 
the withdrawal of that .stimulant the future plant life r«a^, 
to ita natural species condition,so the children of the geuiia^, 
of the onliiiary type, and the brothers aild sisters of the 
as a rule nre also of the ordinary family type.

By an occasional fever state of the body, the nerves ilitii 
head become extra active, ami extra physical and mental re«& 
are produced; on the abatement of the fever state, s*y a 
scarlet fever and also in mesmeric and clairvoyant cornliti.e. 
often the person completely forgets all ho has said and dim 
when he returns to his ordinary condition. We have no Ml 
for the fancy theory, “That Genius is a sublime uprudia; 
from consciousness.” J. En.MoKE Jomx

Exoteric and Esoteric Catholicism.
Sir,—The let ter of Henry Burny is very positive in its state

ments, but it is not so plain a matter to me. The opinion d 
“ the highest authority of the Church of Rome in this land”* 
after all his own opinion. Nothing but a decision ef the 
Catholic Church from the mouth of the Holy Pontitf can le htji 
as infallibly true, and 1 do not know that any such decision has 
been given any more than in the case of eternal torture, whia 
has also been taught by some of the highest in position in the 
Church.

As to the B. V.M. representing the Motherhood of G<xl, wl-‘ 
can read the books of devotion of the Catholic Church, and iu< 
see that it is so ! The Bible is acknowledged by the CatWk 
Church to contain in it all the germs of dogmas that can I* 
defined in the future. Now, in the very first page, Gen. i. 
wo are told that “ the Elohim made man in their (or its) <'*“ 
image, male and female," in the "image of Elohim.’’ WW 
Original, then, can this be after which man is created nulled 
female I Here wo have not only the germ but positive intim*' 
tioii of the doctrine of the feminine nature in God. The I®- 
maculate Conception is grounded on infinitely weaker and te* 
distinct intimations of Scripture. Then, is not the Church^ 
“Catholic” Church I li so, how can the truth be exclisi^ 
because " it is simply Asiatic " I

Do not the Missal and Breviary of the Church teach th11 
Mary is the Daughter of the Eternal Father, the Mother of 
Blessed Son, and the Bride of the Holy Ghost the spo^' 
What more can we have need of than this to show that the 
Catholic Church has ever held the doctrine of the Fetniniue ** 
the Godhead? Could the Feminine exist upon earth unless11 
had first subsisted in the Divine Mind ?_____________

• Ed. •‘Light.”
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I would recommend Mr. Burny to read “ Now Light on Old 

Tniths,” u book very easily obtainable at. tho otlico of “ Lioht,” 
aiulalso its com|»anion “Basket of Fragments,” and ho will 
there sec the doctrine Bet forth in all its completeness by two 
who, if not Catholics, then I am at a loss to know what other 
community they belong to.

A Catholic Born and Bkeo in Spain.
P.S.—Mr. Maitland has explained by whom the miracles of 

Imirdi's arc net done ; will he kindly explain by whom they 
arc done ?

Conditional Immortality.

Sir,—Tho lettor of your correspondent T. L. Honly, on 
“Conditional Immortality,” is a very interesting one, touching 
so well on the all-important topic of immortality.

Tho work, referred to, by the Rev. Dr. Petavol, is doubtless 
taoit valuable. I should bo glad to road it, for the problem of 
immortality with which ho deals is, to my thinking, the great 
problem of all; also, I behove it to be tho underlying reason of 
all revelation.

I quite agree with wlnt Mr. Henly says when he asserts 
that the exoteric doctrine of Christ’s atonement, as taught 
unhappily by the priosts of tho Church, doos neutralise the 
good effect of the solemn words, “ Whatsoever a man soweth 
that shall he also reap."

In a few words, it appears to me that man must gain immor
tality while in the flesh, that he cannot gain it otherwise. This 
body is meant for action and for sowing : if a man sows to the 
bjdy, he reaps in the body; which means, he remains imprisoned 
in a body until he frees himself from it.

When an unregenerated man dies, he simply lays aside his 
outer shell, this body ; he is otherwise just the same man in all 
his thoughts and desires. He is not, however, a shell or a spook, 
i Theosophical doctrine to which I do not attach truth, but 
simply a man minus his body, that is, his physical body, but he 
his his astral or planetary body, which is quite as real and 
objective on its own plane, even more so than the outer one on 
the sense plane ! He has, however, sown to the body, and to 
the body he is doomed to return, until such time as by con
tinued reincarnation he has given such heed to the revelation 
given to man in various ways, in order to teach him how to gain 
immortality (Nirvana), how not to sow to the body, so that he 
no longer reaps to the body ; he becomes a regenerated man 
and steps aside out of the Circle of Necessity, freed from his 
Karma, an immortal man ! Until such period, he has not 
obtained immortality, he is simply a man without individuality, 
merely a series of personalities from one incarnation to another. 
In one personality the man sows less to the body than in 
another, so that the period of time spent between each 
incarnation will vary in condition, from the lowest Purgatorial 
period suited to the animal man to a period in Devachan, or 
heaven of intense happiness, nevertheless not immortality. 
There is no action nor progress in these periods, and return to 
i body for progress (either way) is a necessity. Man, as animal 
man, knows no way out of this condition ; he is, however, 
tormented sooner or later with the internal friction which is 
bound to develop in all men ; and this friction is caused by the 
spirit of man warring against the flesh. Animals have no such 
friction, and therefore they are happy in their animal life and 
tree from responsibility. We, however, are not free from re
sponsibility towards them.

It would be an impossible and a terrible thing in grim 
eirnest, if man awoke to this sense of longing to know if he 
ba an immortal being or not, if there were no absolute means 
of answering that question.

But tire question is started because the answer is really 
existent, and the answer, I infer, is that man is immortal if he 
will, not against his will; but that there is no way of finding 
out how to become immortal save by revelation, which teaches 
min how to become, while in this life, an immortal and 
regenerate being.

This reads, I feel, very much like an Evangelical sermon ; 
but take out the unreality and phantasmal combination of 
wordsand phrases, so empty in Evangelicalism, and substitute 
the most vital reality,and it is the all-important truth ; the one 
truth that it is all-essential to man to learn if he wishes to 
become really a man, and not to remain only an undeveloped 
creature.

No wonder, when this truth is fully grasped in all its terrible 
significance, that prophets, fiery souls, such as the Brunos, the 
Wesleys, &c., have felt compelled to forsake all things out of 

love to mankind, to bog and entreat them to consider their 
ways and to urge them to learn to live the true life, and to seek 
for immortal life; for this life must bo sought ; it is freely given 
when sought, but it is not found without seeking. The error 
into which such mon commonly fall, however, is that of thinking 
that thoro is only one form of revelation, that which was given 
to his country or people, and it is giving way to this fid so think
ing that has produced tho terrible conflicts of creeds, so that 
religion has brought war instead of peace, and the men of this 
world have scorned it. When, however, the inner meaning of 
all revelations is discovered, it is found to be but the same 
thing, and lies in explaining to man how he is to become im
mortal, how to finish for ever with earthly life and the animal 
man, and become a regenerated or Christ man. This is the 
whole drift of all revelation, and we may attend to it, or we may 
leave it, this is our free will, or what we “ call ” our free will; 
at all events we have finally no one to blame and no one to 
thank but ourselves if we will not or if we will become immortal.

Outer religion has taught too much in words, laid too much 
stress on attitudes of thought, that is, thought relying on the 
opinion of others; it has made religion an unreal, fanciful, gaseous 
thing, the next world or condition a confusing dream ; in fact 
it has done its best to take out all the life and intellect in 
religion ; it has made an impossible thing out of it by trying 
to force men to believe things about which they know nothing, 
their belief then being either superstition or of a kind powerless 
to move them to action, and such dead, lifeless, dreaming dis
course will not awaken men.

The sole reason for all the mysteries in ancient times, and 
for researches of the alchemists and mystics and others in 
historically modern times, was the belief that man’s regeneration 
and his becoming “really” a new man was the object of our 
being in the flesh. Man comes to earth for this purpose, and 
he comes of his own will to desire and work for immortality. 
He is never forced into it. He obtains it. There may be to some, 
doubtless, a shade of arrogance in this, many like to think of 
man as a crawling being, who now and then is kindly picked up 
by “ God ” and then made into a good man through a belief in 
certain doctrines ’ Alas, man may crawl for ever before such an 
inversion of deity can happen. The deity in man recognises God. 
He is not meant to crawl but to aspire, and the goal of- his 
aspiration must be immortality, which fact he must “learn in 
the flesh ” before he puts it off, or he must return and return 
until he does. I quite agree with Dr. Petavel and Mr. Henly 
that the sooner “congregations are lifted out of their fool’s 
paradise that all men are saved ” the better.

You ask, why should these renewed lives be on this earth 
only ? I can’t say, but in these matters simplicity and direct
ness seem most useful, so why should they not ? Moreover, we 
only know of this life, and the mass of people who give up their 
earthly bodies at the first death (that we know of) only know 
of this world. They live in it still, but without their bodies. It 
is more likely they come back to the place of their affections, 
than go elsewhere ; as they have sown to this planet they pro
bably reap to this planet. What other lives pass on other 
planets is unknown to me, I should say unknown to all except 
to a few, but those few in all probability are not known to the 
world. We shall all know when our knowledge is gained. It is 
not given gratis.

At present all man has to do is to learn and acquire one 
thing only, his own immortality as regards this planet and the 
completion of himself, and not the distribution and endless con
tinuance of himself in repeated personalities. When once his 
manhoodis gained the true knowledge of all “ curious questions ” 
will be his. not before.

I can but look at the appearance of Mr. Stead’s new 
periodical, “ Borderland,” as a sign of the time. You have 
wisely and truly suggested caution ; but you may suggest this 
vainly. The work is begun with the fundamental error that no 
one has been capable of dealing with these matters before ; 
that the new inquirers are the only ones qualified really to say 
yes or no 1 Well, so ba it, there is nothing like experience which 
each must gain for himself and herself. This is said to be the 
Kali Jug period, when all things move quickly. A man or 
woman may gain immortality in one life now !

Mr. Stead’s “Borderland” may be a fulcrum in the future 
to bring the masses to immortality or death. Hitherto this 
extreme has been to the few, the many have simply gone on in 
the Circle of Necessity, and the “ Immortals ” having seon how 
few had the power to gain immortality, the truth has been with
held for fear of the responsibility being too great for the mass of
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, • i .-I tf.-u want to know, andP^.plu. But now things are changed. Men w
K have a right to know for their own g«xl or 1 £ ' J
.^ therefore "Borderland"-, I consider. one of the sigm 
the time* that mift •>» whether we like it or not.

Tile k.J.wl«dge how to g.in immortality has been always 
wn™« through revelation, but the knowledge of spintual 
enl m h.-hjdJL ' and -wied knowledge ha* not always l^n 
prlched. Jh« white magic. that is regeneration .tor this u the 
danger, knowing t- much evil before the good which alone can 
1_____ lt m Attained. In thi* lies the danger of occult study,

*** *(hiv cannot hut frel that there will lie a tremendous upheaval 
of popular though' ** *->ti *■* the mista of ignorance begin to 
dajwreein »>»•»* when once jieoplo realise what we really are, 
what We has* been, «id what we intend to be.

Daakl i>k Steium, F.T.S.

“ To this glorious pictllre thOTe ig a . •«,
void left behind their, l,y the volunUry ,?\ 
have seen that the wish to remove this A “> '.f b 
intortorenco with the principle of individual,** w/v‘l * i 
number of tho victims iM n,.t fatally fm-,1 >
labour to reduce that number ; a subJim? U ''Vk 
thought brings us Uck at last to the practk- ■
great problem. The prosit of a more ton^i >l,«i/' & 
deeper love for a God better understood ; a p ‘^-ry P q \ 
and ifa inevitable consequences, that is mor^’ ‘ft 
more rational and exempt from superstition . </' ,
enlightened zeal tor the present and future 
kind ; such will tie in every honest and gorzl hAlX'r,iw* r'V 
the true Biblical teaching in relation to iinm, -,*^ th* /

__________________ _ ___ * I

SOCIETY WORK.

Tnr. STRATroRo Socrerr of ^MRtrc*rr»- 
ll.ir.t_ West H*M-r,AXE. Strstforo, E. -M^j ’ 
at 7 p.m., al»o at 26, Keogh-roarl. Maryland Point**?**** iu?», 
7..T0 p.m. ; members 8.30 p.m. Several :
the meeting on July 16th.—f. Rainbow, ff’/n *ui 

SMRmAi. Hau.. 8»;. High-street, Mart
i >n Sunday evening last, Mr. J. J. Morse’s tonra.i*8''’’* w 
"The Hells of the Hereafter.” The maaterly m*” ^'ii^ 
this subject was dealt with gave very great sarJZ*' i*hS 
Morse will again lecture tor us on the 23rd. inst" 
ing next at 7, Lecture.—H.R.

Sot th I.oNrio.v Sprp.iTCAr.rsTs' Society. 31J c 
New-roao, S. E.—Cm Sunday last morning and' 
ings were well attended. After the ^veninw 
yearly meeting was held, when reports of tr.'e vari/*'2 
of our work showed that in all ways the'‘Tv^t 
Spiritualist Society is in a flourishing condition T. ' 
was adjourned until Sunday evening next. ,.\I1 merab 
attend. VVe/lnesday, seance for inquirers, 8.30 n - 2
16th, s-Jance. 11.30 a.m. ; Lyceum, 3 p.m.; spiritual 
7 p.m.—Charles M. Pat.ve, Correa. Sec.

Forest Hil^ 23, DEvo.KSHiEE-ROAn.—OnThursda-- 
Bliss took the circle with her usual success; there 
attendance and many excellent tests, also an enlx-1 
address by one of the guides respecting the sad 
spirits so ignored by so-called Christians when in&S?* * 
haunting. We greatly desire mediums. 'Wj’l anyone^8’ ’ 
the tore to occasionally take the circle ' On Sunday lastf y4 .• 
N. Lucan, of CroyHon la well-known musical man", iavs; ~ 
periences of life and the excellency of God's love V, i>s' 
proved by the talents each one rx>ssesses. Mr. Lucas ha^ * 
his services with a few earnest friends in givin» an *rcl 
music (selected) on the 20th inst (Thursday).’We 
trust for the weal of the cause to have our rooms fuIL V," a 
6d. each, in aid of the Society’s funds. On Sundav r^Ci'v? 
.Ulen.— J.B., Sec. J *

The Sheituausts' InternatioxaxCorrespondixo .Scora 
—Information and assistance given to inquirers into Sciritar-^ 
Literature on the subject and list of members will"ce set t 
receipt of stamped envelope by any of the followin'' Ir.terxi- -- 
Committee :—America. Mrs. M. R. Palmer.3101. Xcrta 
street. Philadelphia; Australia. Mr. J. M'ebster. 5.Petkri”^«r-- 
North. Melbourne : France. P. G. Leymarie. l.Rue ChaL-™ 
Paris; Germany. E. Schlochauer. 1, Mon bijou-place. Lrx 
N.; Holland, F. M*. H.Van Straaten, Apeldoorn. 
682; India, Mr. T. Hatton, State Cotton Mills. Bcza 
New Zealand. Mr. Graham. Huntley. Waikato: Sweien c 
Fc.rtenson, Ade, Christiania ; Russia. Etienne, Geisr.itr G-t- > 
Belozeraki, No. 7, Lod. 6, St. Petersburg ; England .1 i'-» 
Hon. Sec., 14. Berkley-terrace. White Post-lane. Mm-r Put 
Essex; or, W. C. Robson, French correspondent, loi. Ep 
Hill, Neweastle-on-Tyne.—The Manor Park branch wilii il'i 
following meetings at 14. Berkley-terrace. White Pst-ira 
Manor Park:—The last Sunday in each month. at7p.st. tea-' 
tion for inquirers Also each Friday, at 8 p.m. prxutcir 
Spiritualists only, the study of Spiritualism. And at "l.Wxlz--'-- 
road. Manor Park, the first Sun<lay in each month, st 7 :J- 
reevptton tor inquirers. Also each Tuesday, at 7.51 pa., s* 
quirers’ meeting.—J. A.

Me. H. BonntNGTox, 25, Hich-street. Peckham, writes - 
Mr. Veitcii will lecture at the Mansfield House. I’rirss? 
Settlement, on Sunday next (July lfirh), at S p.m.: sc't.'c-- 
"Spiritualism and Christianity.” Any friends who cm tii* 
part in the discussion which follows will be welcome. H.Boisi-? 
ton. 25. High-street, Peckham, or Mr. Weedemeyer. 2. 
street. Canning Town, will be glad to receive any post-p** 
[Mireds of Spiritual literature for distribution.

SfM _Tb« following extracts from Dr. P«t*vel’« work on the 
•how ujuur.1 aubjert ia the f*«t answer I can give to “ J.W. F. * 
•nteiwrmg htttw. I <iu not know what the Rev. Edward 
»Vhite » opinmn* are, nor do I entertain the 11 absurd idea of 
Ihtine favouritism” : I look upon existence, meaning thereby in- 
divnia*l.t» ** * human being. as a gift of God that will lie con
tained *o ion; a* we lire in ace»nlance with Divine T^w, and 
not *■ an inalienable right tor everyone bom into the world. 
The gift h freely offered to all—t<i take or to reject. God does 
not deprive the “ wicked man " of it. the latter throws it away, 
will n<x aceetit it. If “as the offspring of the Eternal, everyone 
witaoat exception inherit, immortality,” then other animals 
nut do eo, for they share the same life that we do, and “the 
good Lord, who toveth us, hath made, and loves them all." I. 
for my part. look upon Humanity as the highest development 
mentally and physically of animal, vegetable, and mineral life, 
believing that each of these kingdoms is endowed with Life and 
Spirit, and that these are ever striving upwards towards perfec
tion. I dare not trespass farther on your space, although 
ternreed sorely to do so, tor I love these discussions, believing 
that light comes to us through them in more ways than one, 
whether the subject dealt with be that of * ‘ spiritual gravitation, ” 
or ••conditional immortality.” T. L. Henly.

Our correspondent encloses the following ;—
"We have asserted that every being exists only under a 

definite condition ; that tor every human tool this condition is 
personal coasuDEwn with the personal and living God; that 
this, ti*\ is the condition of immortality ; that as a consequence 
of sia man fm-.ii himself outside of that communion ; that he is 
invited to ra»um into it, Neither science nor conscience can 
contradict these assertions.

“ Science says: Conform to the condition of your existence ; 
reject every element that is contrary to your physical or moral 
constitution. The Gospel says : Be ye holy.

" Science says : Aspire after indefinite progress. The Gospel 
says • Be ya perfect. Science dem-amis the abandonment of every 
prejudice ; the Gospel requires the docility of the little child. *

“ The Gospel teaches that no man should live for himself 
alone : that we must live, and if needful die, tor each other. 
Science responds with the cry : Solidarity, mutual trust; all 
tor each, each tor all. The object of social economy is attained 
when fraternity tends freely towards equality by the multipli
cation of the relation* of all to each.

"The Gospel tells us that many are called but few chosen, 
and that many of those who art: invited will refuse to sit down 
at the banquet of eternal life. Observation convinces n.-. that in 
nature only a limited number of choice germs are developed and 
perpetuated. So. too, the Gospel and universal analogy teach 
uv as by a common accord, that the gift of life is conditional, 
that progress m effected by a process of elimination, or. to vary 
the expression, that it is needful to "strive to enter in by the 
narrow door . . . for wide is the gate and broad is the way 
that leadeth to destruction, and many be they that enter in 
thereby : for narrow i» the gate and straitened the way that 
lesdeth unto life, and few be they that find it.”

" In the words of a profound historian. Ranke: "The time is 
Approaching when God's eternal light, meeting at last with 
man's reason and experience, will chase from the face of the 
nations that night in which no man can work. As St. Paul 
said : ‘ The night is far spent, the day is at hand.’ Humanity 
is reaching adult age, and the dictates of wisdom, patiently 
inculcated in our childhood by the heavenly Father, ought now, 
in the light of experience, to display l-efore our eyes the im
mensity of their truth."

" These are the first dawning* of the promised day in which 
all from rhe least to the greatest shall comprehend religious 
truth, when “ they shall reach no more every man his neighbour, 
saying. Know the Lord, tor the law of the Lord shall be written ______
in their heart.” In the crisis through which we are now passing No recreation is real which does not recreate. He never 
an imperfect science is shaking the faith of many ; a riper , a good time who lives only that he may have a good tia4-^ 
science wili change faith into sight. ■ Lyman Abbot,

I

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Several communications have been unavoidably er. 
out this week.


